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Let’s face it. Most of us got our body

image issues from our mothers. Who

inherited their own body image

problems from their mothers, and so

on.
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Women are letting go of the idea that physical perfection is super important,

or even attainable. And that is real progress!

When we finally stop beating ourselves up for having a perfectly functioning

body that simply may not look the way we want it to, we realize all the time

and energy we wasted hating ourselves when we were younger. I look back

and imagine what I could’ve done with all that wasted energy in my teens,

20s and 30s, and feel nothing but regret.

Our kids deserve better. We do so much to help them achieve their dreams,

and teaching them to love and accept their body is a big part of that. Our

team at AbbeyPost signed the Brave Girls Alliance Heroes Pledge of

Advertisers (http://abbeypost.com/blog/abbeypost-signs-brave-girls-alliance-

heroes-pledge-advertisers/) because we know that impossibly idealized

images in ads are a big part of the problem. But there’s more work to be

done. Most of us learned our body image issues from our mothers, but there

are many things that we as Moms can do to teach their daughters to love

their bodies.

 

1. Put Your Own Mask On First
You know the routine – put the oxygen mask on yourself before putting on

anyone else’s mask. Because if you don’t, you’ll pass out in seconds and no

one gets any oxygen.

Blogger Jay Miranda (http://www.jaymiranda.com/) says:

As moms, our attitudes toward our own bodies help mold our kids’

attitudes toward their own. That’s why I think the best thing you can do

ensure you raise body confident girls is to be confident in your own body.

http://www.jaymiranda.com/
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Your kids are watching you all the time, more so when you wish they

wouldn’t. If you have a hate-hate relationship with your body, they’ll pick up

on that. If you hate how you look, and wish that you didn’t have to eat at all,

your daughters (who look just like you) will adopt that attitude. I’ve been

there, and I know that way of thinking doesn’t make you happy.

Make peace with yourself – your kids will notice and learn from that. It’s not

easy, but the internet is on your side. Seek out places online where you can

learn about Body Acceptance

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fat_acceptance_movement) and Health at Every

Size (http://www.haescommunity.org/). One book that helped me improve my

body image was Lessons From The Fat-o-sphere: Quit Dieting and Declare a

Truce With Your Body (http://www.amazon.com/Lessons-Fat-o-sphere-

Dieting-Declare-Truce-ebook/dp/B002361KAI/ref=sr_1_1?

ie=UTF8&qid=1409083641&sr=8-1&keywords=kate+harding).

 

2. No Negative Body Talk
Jay Miranda also says,
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One big rule in my home is no negative body talk. It’s a fascinating thing,

because if you don’t call yourself mean words, you are less likely to

believe them to be true.

Ban negative body talk at home. You don’t get to talk that way, and neither

do the kids. Don’t talk poorly about yourselves, or anyone else. There are

plenty of other criteria for judging people – like poor grammar or musical

taste! (OK that was a joke)

Your kids will be exposed to negative body talk outside the home, but

banning that kind of talk at home teaches your kids that you disagree with

that attitude. And you can reinforce the lesson when you witness your kids

hearing that kind of talk. Jay says,

If your child is exposed to negative body talk [outside the home], it’s

important for your child to know where you stand. This can be done

gently, in public or private depending on the situation.

This one isn’t just for girls. If we don’t let boys use negative body talk, they’ll

learn not to judge girls on their appearance. It’s no good teaching girls not to

hate their bodies when every kid in school is judging their body for them.

Just like we don’t want our kids to judge or be judged based on skin color,

whether or not they have glasses or braces or freckles, or how good or bad

they are at [fill in the blank activity] we need to teach our kids that it’s also

not okay to judge (or be judged) based on size or shape.



 

3. Positively Reinforce Yourself
There’s a Kate Winslet quote that’s been making the rounds:

As a child, I never heard one woman say to me ‘I love my body’. Not my

mother, my elder sister, my best friend. No one woman has ever said, I am

so proud of my body. So I make sure to say it to Mia, because a positive

physical outlook has to start at an early age. – Kate Winslet

Take a moment to say nice things about your body in front of the kids. We’re

all too eager to ask, “Do I look fat in this?” but we never think to say, “Day-

ummmm, I look good in this dress.” It may feel awkward to compliment

yourself, but do it for the children. It’ll boost your own ego too.



(http://flowtv.org/2010/08/fiercely-real-tyra-banks/)

 

Not confident in your body image today? I absolutely loved what Jay

Miranda said:

Whitney Thompson, Winner of America’s Next Top Model. (image courtesy of flowtv.org)

http://flowtv.org/2010/08/fiercely-real-tyra-banks/


Our bodies should be celebrated for everything they allow us to do.

Your body works hard to get you through your busy day. Some easy ways to

start getting in this habit, and telling yourself how great your body really is:

think about (and even comment on) how strong your arms are as you lift the

groceries out of the car, or how energetic your legs are as you chase the

kids around the park.

 

4. Use Your Words…Carefully.
Everyone tells little girls how cute and pretty they are. It seems rude not to.

But the subtext to all those appearance-centered words is the implication

that a girl’s value lies in her looks. As girls age, they develop zits, wear

braces and have weird growth spurts – not cute. If the main compliments a

girl receives as a child are about her looks, of course her self esteem and

body image are going to fall apart during those awkward teen years.

Jay says,

I tell my daughter she is beautiful, but that’s not the only way I praise her. I

celebrate her determination, creativity, and determination. I hope to raise

a daughter who feels confident in her skin, but who ultimately knows that

the truest beauty lies within.



Think up a list of words you can use to compliment your daughter without

referring to her looks, such as athletic, confident, smart, talented, clever, and

principled. Start using them, and she’ll start seeing that her value lies in what

she can do and not how she looks.

5. Get Them Involved In An Activity
That Focuses on What They Can Do,
and Not How They Look
Speaking of which, hobbies do more than keep your kids from doing drugs.

Any student athlete will start to appreciate that their body can run fast or

jump high. If they’re not athletic, they can stop focusing on their looks

through a creative outlet like music or photography.

Smart is better than pretty, because brains are more than skin deep!



You can even find great body image lessons in sports that traditionally DO

focus on looks. When blogger Sasha Libby’s

(http://www.saucysprinkles.com/) daughter started high school, twice as

many girls tried out for the main cheerleading squad as the team needed. So

she (and a few others) started a B Team to give her daughter and the rest of

the girls a chance to compete. Sasha says, “The girls on my team were small

and big, tall, thin, downright tiny and some of them were larger and even

played competitive rugby and wrestling. An amazing group of young

women.”

Traditionally, cheerleading has focused on uniformity and having teams

where all the girls look the same. But some coaches are changing that.

Sasha says,

we played to our {girls’} bodies’ strengths while we discussed the illusion

of synchronicity. I like to use that word over uniformity with them because

it drives home the idea that we are all doing the exact same skill, but we

don’t have to look exactly alike.

As a coach, she even made sure that every girl got a few moments front and

center, even if they then had to run around to the back of the group to catch

a teammate.

Look for coaches and team leaders with a positive attitude towards body

image and fairness. If you can’t find one, consider becoming one.

http://www.saucysprinkles.com/


6. Let Them Shine
Every kid likes being the center of attention – it helps their self esteem and

their body image. Sasha lets her daughter and her friends enjoy the spotlight

through photo (http://www.saucysprinkles.com/2008/05/loopy.html) shoots

(http://www.saucysprinkles.com/2008/08/just-photos.html). With some

thrifted props and dresses, the girls get to be models without worrying about

the perfection that models strive for.  Sasha says, “I want the girls to find their

mental and physical strength through cheer, and their personalities and self-

respect in our photo project.”

Photo shoots with your daughter can take just a few minutes, or all

afternoon. And they give you a chance to learn how to use all your camera’s

features while passing on some valuable lessons. Sasha says,

http://www.saucysprinkles.com/2008/08/just-photos.html
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“They’ve been a fabulous way for me to help them grow and mature

tastefully. We talk lots about the use of selfies and self-sexualization on

the internet. Doing the shoots has allowed them all to have turns putting

themselves out there in an acceptable, tasteful way.  I also keep my

retouching to a minimum on their pictures as I don’t think it gives them a

very good self worth if they’re presented with a perfected and touched up

image of themselves. I like to have fun with colored filters and jazz like

that, but I refuse to perfect skin or thin them. They are what they are.”

If a photo shoot isn’t for you or your kids, look for other ways for them to get

attention in a healthy way. Let them put on a show for the whole family, or

record them showing off or telling a joke.

 

We Can Do It
No girl is doomed to grow up with bad body image that she then has to

overcome as an adult (if at all). We can break the cycle and teach our

daughters to love their imperfect bodies as much as we do!!
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